Presentation Aids
Creative InspireT10 Computer Speakers (2 pair)
Document Camera (1)
Casio LED Portable Projector (3)
80” Diagonal Projection Screen (1)
100” Diagonal Projection Screen (1)
150” Diagonal Projection Screen (1)
Presentation Remote (4)
TV/Display Cart − 40” (3)
TV/Display − 40” (2)
Assisted Listening Device (1)
Mobile Video Conferencing System (1)
Blu-ray Player (3)
AV Cart (3)
Tascam CD Player (2)

Speaker Cabinets
dB Technologies S30N Active Subwoofer (4)
dB Technologies T12 Active Line-Array Speaker (8)
QSC K10 Active Loudspeaker (2)
QSC K12 Active Loudspeaker (4)
QSC K-Sub Powered Subwoofer (4)
EAW SM200iH Stage Monitor (8)
JBL Eon10 (2)
EAW JFL210 (Permanent Install, Encore) (4)
EAW SBX220 (Permanent Install, Encore) (2)

Audio Mixing Consoles
Allen & Heath ZED-10 (2)
Allen & Heath MixWizard 16:2 (1)
Midas VeniceU (1)
Soundcraft Si Performer 1 (1)
Soundcraft Si Performer 3 (1)
QSC TouchMix 8 (1)

FX/Compressors/EQs
On board FX/Compressors/EQs available with Soundcraft Si Performer audio mixing consoles

Microphones
Shure ULX-S Wireless Unit (Handheld/Lavaliere) (5)
Shure QLX-D Wireless Unit (Handheld/Lavaliere) (4)
Shure MX153 Headworn Microphone (4)
Assortment of Microphones from: Shure, Audix and Sennheiser

Lighting
Chauvet COLORado 2 Quad-Zoom TOUR LED Fixtures (40)
(Permanent Install, Encore)
Chauvet COLORado 1 Quad-Zoom TOUR LED Fixtures (8)
ETC Source Four (12 Laird Room) (6 Encore)
Chauvet DJ 4BAR Tri USB Lighting Fixtures (2)
Le Maitre Mvs Hazer
ETC Coloursource CS40 Lighting Console
ETC Ion Lighting Console
ETC Nomad Lighting Console

Equipment Lifts and Truss
Global Truss ST-132 Crank Stand (2)
Global Truss ST-180 Crank Stand (2)
Sumner Eventer 20 Crank Lift (2)
Global Truss 10’ Sections of 3/4” Aluminum Truss (5)
Global Truss 30”x30” Aluminum Base Plate (5)

Miscellaneous
400 AMP Applied Electronic Portable Power Distro
3’ ADA Certified Cable Ramps (10)

K&M Microphone Boom Stands (21)
Tabletop Microphone Stands (8)
Straight Microphone Stands (11)
Ultimate Support Speaker Stands (8)
BSS Audia Active DI (7)
32 Channel Stage Snake
32 Channel Split Stage Snake
32 Channel Digital Soundcraft Compact Stagebox